
A film of the book, or a book of the film? Neither, actually.
Extraordinarily, Canadian husband and wife Karsten Heuer
and Leanne Allison created two spell-binders. It only took five
months of skiing and hiking 1,500 kilometres through the
Arctic living with the caribou to create the story (and the
footage). That the film came first is
both its strength and the strength of
the book.

I first saw Leanne’s National
Film Board documentary in the
Pender community hall. It was one
of the first big-screen offerings of
the Pender film group in 2005, soon
after the award-winning film was
released. The vista, the soundtrack
and the story of the 123,000
member Porcupine caribou herd’s
migration is magnificent—a mind
and heart-opener.

The next time I crossed the trail
of the movie, was last fall. I was
taking the month-long Independent Media Producers Program
at Galiano Film School (GIFTS), when I discovered that one of
my mentors would be Diana Wilson, the woman who edited the
over 200 mini-cassettes shot on the Being Caribou odyssey. I
also learned that Leanne had spent a week learning to make
movies at GIFTS before setting off for the Arctic with
her PDF150 video camera.

No camera crew or support team here, just a food
and fuel drop every few weeks by a busy Arctic flyer,
too pressured by work or weather to spend more than
unloading time with the couple. No, this is the real
thing, when the bears show up there is nothing
between them and Karsten and Leanne but the tent
and the camera they are doggedly holding.

However, they did take George Bush along for the
ride! Well at least a George Bush doll, respectfully
treated and tucked into a pack pocket, riding
alongside the big solar panels required for recharging
the camera batteries. They were taking George to see
the caribou’s annual migration from protected areas
in Canada into his Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska)
where their calving grounds lie. Now why did George need to
see this? To remind him not to backtrack on an United
States/Canada agreement to protect the caribou and not to
allow drilling on the coastal plain where the caribou go to calve

each summer.
Wikipedia gives the history succinctly: ‘the question of

whether or not to allow drilling for oil in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) has been a political football for every
sitting American president since Jimmy Carter. The Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge is just east of Prudhoe Bay in
Alaska’s ‘North Slope,’ which is North America’s largest oil
field. Oil interest in the region goes back to the late 1960s.
Since the 1979 energy crisis, the question of whether or not
to drill for oil has become a hot-button issue for various
groups. Traditionally, Alaskan residents, trade unions, and
business interests have supported drilling in the refuge,
while environmental groups and many within the
Democratic Party have traditionally opposed it. Among
native Alaskan tribes, support is mixed.

‘In the 1990s and 2000s, votes about the status of the
refuge occurred repeatedly in the US House of
Representatives and Senate, but as of 2007 efforts to allow
drilling have always been ultimately thwarted by filibusters,
amendments, or vetoes.’

Karsten and Leanne went on their walk-about at a crucial
point in that history, they wanted to truly understand what was
at stake and be able to show others; they wanted to be caribou
for five months—and they got, and gave us, more than they
imagined they could.

I wanted to show the film this summer to my Australian
brother. ‘It’s here on the Island,’ said my
daughter, so I looked in the video stores.
‘No, at the library,’ she said. Well it wasn’t
but Karsten’s book of the same name, was.
It was published in 2006; evidently books
take longer.

Reading of the sheer courage and
determination and the spiritual journey of
this newlywed couple with the actual
images already in your head, is fascinating.
Apart from the actual journey, the
fundraising, redtape cutting and logistical
preparation (including cooking and drying
the meals) is staggering.

The physical rigours they undergo,
including hunger, make even Olympic athletes look like plastic
wimps. It’s not that the two weren’t as prepared as they could
be—Karsten is a park warden, recipient of the Wilburforce
Conservation Leadership Award; Leanne is a mountain climber
and has worked in challenging places from Antarctica through
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the Americas to the Arctic—no, it’s just the astounding spiritual
courage of it.

Karsten’s unselfconscious, gentle writing takes us deeper on
this epiphany through landscape and animals, convincing us to
care about the caribou and their survival.

Within five days of the end of their journey, Karsten and
Leanne arrived in Washington, DC to tell senators and
congressmen about being caribou. The bottom line, they were
told, is cheap gasoline. Were they creating a eulogy or a call to
action, they asked themselves as they produced the film and the
book.

The interplay of book and film is a media buff’s delight. For

a multi-media experience which show the connection between

the spiritual and the political, buy the book (I hope George has

read it) at your local bookstore or at www.amazon.ca and the

film from NFB ($20 which includes quite speedy shipping).

Not to mention there are tons of other good buys on the NFB

website (try animation films for fabulous Christmas gifts). 

Visit www.beingcaribou.com to learn more about the doings

of these remarkable people. Leanne is now working on ‘Finding

Farley’ a movie about paddling, walking, and sailing with their

two-year-old son across the prairies, barrenlands and

Maritimes, to visit Farley Mowat. 0
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